EBA - Request to issuing PSPs
26 July 2019

EBA request for input on the
preparedness to meet the requirements
on strong customer authentication
1. The European Banking Authority (EBA) contributes to improving the functioning of the internal
market, including, in particular, a sound, effective and consistent level of regulation and
supervision. One of the EU Directives that fall within the scope of action of the EBA is Directive
(EU) 2015/2366 on payment services in the internal market (PSD2).
2. Among other rules for payment services, PSD2 sets outs strict security requirements for
electronic payment transactions that protect consumers’ financial data, ensure safe
authentication and reduce the risk of fraud. In particular, PSD2 introduced the concept of
strong customer authentication (SCA) that requires payment service providers (PSPs) to verify
the identity of payment services users or the payment instruments the latter use based on the
use of two or more elements categorised as knowledge (something only the user knows),
possession (something only the user possesses) and inherence (something the user is) .
3. In addition, the PSD2 conferred 12 mandates to the EBA – six Technical Standards and six set
of Guidelines. One of these 12 mandates is the Regulatory Technical Standard on strong
customer authentication and common and secure communication (EBA/RTS/2017/02) (RTS
SCA&CSC), which underpin the new security requirements under PSD2. These RTS specify,
among others, the requirements of SCA, the exemptions from SCA and the requirements to
protect the confidentiality and the integrity of the payment service users’ personalised
security credentials. The RTS on SCA&CSC were published in the Official Journal (OJ) of the EU
in March 2018 as a Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/389 and apply from 14
September 2019.
4. To fulfil its statutory objective of contributing to supervisory convergence in the EU and to
address queries that the EBA and national competent authorities (CAs) have received from
market participants on the application of SCA, the EBA published a number of additional
clarifications on the implementation and application of the RTS, which include the Opinion on
the implementation of the RTS on SCA&CSC (EBA-Op-2018-04) published in June 2018, an
Opinion on the elements of strong customer authentication under PSD2 ( EBA-Op-2019-06)
published in June 2019, and a number of Q&As in the EBA’s Single Rulebook Q&A tool.
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5. In the Opinion on the elements of SCA under PSD2, paragraph 12 and 13 in particular, the EBA
acknowledged:
➢ the complexity of the payments markets across the EU and the necessary changes
required to enable the application of SCA, in particular by actors that are not PSPs, such
as e-merchants, which may be challenging and may lead to some actors in the payments
chain not being ready by 14 September 2019; and
➢ that a key component for the successful application of SCA is to explain and make
customers aware of such changes and that it is paramount for customers to be able to
continue making payments, including online.
6. To avoid unintended negative consequences for some payment service users after 14
September 2019 in the area of electronic e-commerce payment transactions carried out with
payment cards, the EBA therefore clarified that it would accept supervisory flexibility where
CAs may decide to work with PSPs and relevant stakeholders, including consumers and
merchants, to provide limited additional time to allow issuers to migrate to authentication
approaches that are compliant with SCA and acquirers to migrate their merchants to solutions
that support SCA. This supervisory flexibility is available under the condition that PSPs have set
up a migration plan, have agreed the plan with their NCA, and will execute the plan in an
expedited manner.
7. In order to fulfil the objectives of PSD2 and the EBA of achieving consistency across the EU, the
EBA will later this year communicate deadlines by which the aforementioned actors will have
to have completed their migration plans. The EBA wants to reiterate that the application date
of the RTS by which all PSPs have to comply with the requirements of SCA is 14 September
2019 and therefore said supervisory flexibility should be as short as possible. Nevertheless, in
order for the EBA to be in a position to set the deadlines based on robust information from a
wide range of stakeholders, the EBA decided to carry out a fact-finding exercise with relevant
stakeholders, including issuing PSPs.
8. In that regard, you are kindly requested to provide responses to the questions set out below
and to return one form.
9. We would be grateful if you could complete and return the questionnaire to
janis.matevics@fktk.lv by 21 August 2019, cob.
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Respondent’s identification
Member State: Latvia
Issuing PSPs: Finance Latvia Association Payments Subcommittee on behalf of retail banks
licenced in Latvia
Name of the person: Edgars Pastars
Position: Chief Legal Officer
Email: edgars.pastars@financelatvia.eu
Tel. no: +371 29213847
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Survey questions on the preparedness to meet the requirements
on SCA with regard to electronic e-commerce payment
transactions carried out with payment cards
1.

How likely is it that you will be fully compliant with the SCA requirements under PSD2 and
the RTS on SCA&CSC with regard to electronic e-commerce payment transactions carried
out with payment cards? If not fully compliant, what is the estimated level of preparedness
to meet the requirements by 14 September 2019? (please indicate (i) the number of SCAcompliant authentication approaches to the total number of authentication approaches
supported by you and (ii) SCA-compliant payment transactions to the total number of these
transactions)
Reta il banks servi ce approx. 89%, s pecialized banks s ervice approx. 11% of all bank customers i n Latvia.
In terms of processing ca rd pa yments all banks a re compliant with SCA on the base of 3DS protocol #1. None of
the ba nks comply wi th protocol #2.
All banks ha ve ~ 20% SCA compliant pa yment transa ctions / 80% SCA-non-compliant pa yment tra nsactions on
i s suing side (initiated without 3DS from merchants’ s ide).
At this juncture, as coordina ted wi th CAs , ca rd pa yments ini tia ted on mercha nts side wi thout SCA (especially in
other EU member states, because most of the payments initiated in Latvia are SCA compliant on the base of
3DS protocol #1) a re a ccepted by banks with the condi tion tha t pa yments compl y wi th banks ’ risk poli cy and
pa ss fra ud prevention measures.
In terms of SCA a uthentication methods, situation differ i n retail banks a nd s pecialized banks.
Reta il banks’ clients* a lready ca n choose between different SCA compliant authentications methods:
-

Sma rt ID /https://www.smart-id.com/about-smart-id/;

-

Pi n-ca lculator /hard token/;

-

Na ti onal ID-card /https://www.pmlp.gov.lv/en/home/servi ces/personal-certificates-(eid)/;

-

Mobi le SCAN (https://www.citadele.lv/en/customer-support/faq/mobilescan/);

-

SMS OTP a nd l ogin name (if it is not just a person’s name/surname) or password for TAN ca rd users.

* One of the retail banks who recently formed in result of the merger of two retail banks , in addition SCA PSD2
compliant method, use also OTP delivered via SMS.
There a re no SCA-non-compliant a uthentication methods used i n retail banks.
Ins tead, some of specialized banks al ready compl y with SCA two -factor authenti ca tion by offeri ng PIN +
ha rdwa re token, but most of the specialized banks provide 3DS protocol #1 with 1 factor (SMS OTP)
authentication, which is not compliant with SCA a pproach.

2.

What are the main obstacles/issues that prevented you from being compliant with the SCA
legal requirements? In your view, how can these obstacles/issues be overcome now?
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Industry need more ti me to i mplement 3DS protocol #2.
Ba nks as issuers recei ve majori ty of e -commerce transa ctions wi thout ca rdholder authentica tion being
requested by a cquirer/merchant.
Ba nks unders tand concerns of other i ndus try a ctors about defi ciency of existi ng 3DS protocol #1 whi ch makes
SCA process less attractive from them.
Taking into considera tion gl obal subs tance of the changes and complexi ty of pa yment ma rket industry banks
need more time for proper implementa tion of new protocols and authenti ca tion approa ches / RTS
exemptions , risk-based authenti ca tion and etc/ for purpose or i mprove securi ty and consumer user experience
i n a natural way.
If Issuer banks a re requi red to decline SCA-non-compliant transa ctions s ta rting from September 14, it will
become as an issue for the bank, merchants and thei r cus tomers as it will resul t in a substantial i ncrease of
decl ined tra nsactions a nd a bandonment rates.
Several banks a re running huge other IT development projects . Several banks a re intending sta rt implementing
protocol #2 in Ma rch 2020, some of them a re abou t i t to s ta rt as soon as VISA/MasterCard deliver final
technical specifications.
The main obsta cle mentioned by every bank was tha t ca rd s ys tem vendors late readiness based on la te
technical requirement s pecification availability.

3.

What are the SCA-compliant authentication approaches you intend moving towards (based
on the non-exhaustive list of potential SCA elements as specified under Tables 1, 2 and 3 of
the EBA Opinion on the elements of SCA under PSD2)? (please describe the two
authentication factors that will be used for each SCA compliant approach by indicating also
the category of the element – knowledge/inherence/possession, as well as the 3DS
protocol you intend using)
See Section 1 for al ready exis ting methods . Retail banks, being already compliant in this respect, look forwa rd
to i ntroducing even more a dvanced approaches, like biometric authentication.
Spea king of specialized banks, they a re currently moving forward with the 2 following factors:
1) possession of a devi ce evi denced by an OTP genera ted by, or recei ved on, a devi ce (software token
generator, SMS OTP).
2) knowl edge element – password or l ogin name (i f i t is not just a person’s name/surname).
Ba nks who are not full y compliant with SCA (and they cover the s malles t pa rt of all ba nk cus tomers , see
Secti on 1, a re in the progress to implement SCA-compliant authenti ca tion a pproa ches. Compliance to SCA will
be delivered by the end of 2019 or mid-2020.

4.

Taking into account the limited supervisory flexibility that CAs can provide, what is the
most expedient timeline for you to migrate to each of the SCA authentication approaches
referred to in your answer to question 3? (Please indicate the readiness date – e.g. SCA
approach X: expected to be available on ‘dd/mm/yyyy’)
Retail ba nks do not need transi tional time to migra te cus tomer to other SCA tools as those solutions a re
a l ready i n place and used by customers.
For those banks gra ce period is needed for “not to be obli ged to decline SCA-non-compliant transa ctions
ini tiated and send from merchants without 3DS a fter September 14”. Gra ce peri od is needed to ensure SCA
compliance and merchant readiness throughout all EU. The end da te of the gra ce period should be aligned
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wi th deadline given to a cquirers a nd merchants for implementation of protocol #2.
Specialized banks who use SMS OTP authentica tion will a dd the knowledge element (see section 3) as the
second fa ctor element. Ti meline va ries from the end of 2019 to Ma rch 2020. 3DS protocol #2 adoption – 18
months.

5.

What main tasks (e.g. analysis, development, test and implementation/deployment) do
you intend to carry out to meet the timeline specified in your answer to question 4?
(please elaborate on each task and specify the time needed for their execution)
There a re two separate tasks:
1. Specialized banks by mid-2020 will add the knowledge element as the second fa ctor element in
order to provi de SCA compliant a uthentication tools for their customers;
2.

6.

All banks , when VISA/MasterCa rd deliver techni cal speci fi cati ons i n due time, preferabl y by the end
of this yea r, will i mplement 3DS protocol #2, especiall y to be able use SCA exemptions. Es tima ted
ti me needed – 18 months.

To the best of your knowledge, do the SCA authentication approaches you offer or intend
moving towards impact the configurations implemented by acquirers, merchants or
acceptance systems?
La tvian ca rd issuing banks SCA authenti cati on is opera tional onl y i f both merchant and a cquirer a re
s upporting 3DS protocol.

7.

How are you going to support the use of the exemptions from SCA, including those
originating from acquirers/merchants? (If ‘Yes’, please specify which one, the date when
they will be available and the version of 3DS used for authenticating the transactions)
Ans wers from retail banks differ. Some of them will appl y no exemptions a t this juncture. Some of them
ins tead a re going to support a cqui rers /merchants ’ exempti ons . The implementa tion of issuer exemptions is
under i nvestigation (particularly, l ow value payments a nd tra nsaction ri sk a nalyses).

8.

What is the level of readiness to recognise transactions that are not subject to the
requirement to apply SCA, such as payee-initiated transactions1?
At thi s juncture banks recognize recurri ng transactions.

9.

1

What is the percentage of payment service users that already use SCA approaches you
make available? (please indicate the number of payment service users that use SCAcompliant authentication approaches to the total number of payment service users)

Payee initiated transactions meeting the conditions specified in Q&A 4031.
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Reta il banks: 100% of banks with their a uthentication a pproaches are SCA compliant
Specialized banks: 30% of banks with their a uthentication approaches are SCA compliant.
Al l banks support 3DS protocol #1.

10. Taking into account the limited supervisory flexibility that CAs can provide, how much time
do you consider necessary for raising awareness to consumers about the new SCAcompliant authentication approaches referred to in your answer to question 3?
1.

Cus tomers ha ve used to SCA compliant authenti ca tion methods mentioned in Secti on 1 for a while,
changing the protocol from #1 to #2 (internal technical matter) should not crea te visible i mpa ct.
Therefore, no additional time needed for raising customer awareness.

2.

Communica tion towa rd consumers becomes essential if Issuers sta rt to decline SCA non-compliant
transa ctions and other ma rket a ctors a re not supporting any of 3DS protocols (usuall y in other EU
countries). If this indeed will be the case, 6 months is a minimum period to prepa re communi ca tion
towa rd consumers to wa rn of expected inconvenience and to gi ve a time to find other pa ymen ts
s ol utions.

3.

Ba nk will assess should customer awa reness be raised in rega rds of wider SCA usage in e-commerce
envi ronment.

11. What main tasks do you intend to carry out to raise awareness to consumers about the
new SCA-compliant authentication approaches? (please elaborate on each task, specify the
time needed for their execution and indicate the major milestones needed)
Referri ng to Section 10.3, Banks in upcoming 4 months intend to raise a wa reness to consumers about
signi fi cant shi ft in e -commerce pa yment envi ronment in order to pre pare consumers for changes they a re
a bout to face.
Information to customers, depending on the size of the bank, will be delivered in several ways, for example:
1.

vi a home page;

2.

vi a i nternet banking platform;

3.

vi a ma il;

4.

i ndividually;

5.

pl a cing information i n branches;

6.

wi th the help from l ocal banking association (Finance La tvia Association).

Thank you for your cooperation.
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